Numerical simulation of a cellular-level experiment to induce traumatic injury to neurons.
Previous research has developed a pneumatically driven device for delivering a controlled mechanical insult to cultured neurons. The neuronal cell culture was injured by applying a transient air pulse to a culture well fitted with a highly elastic Silastic culture well bottom. In response to the pressure pulse, he Silastic culture well bottom deformed, stretched the attached cell culture, and resulted in observable cell injuries and death. The goal of this paper was to computationally model the spatial distribution of membrane strain, stress, and strain rate to which these cultures were subjected. The simulation results, using a finite element model of the culture well membrane, compared well with the results from the original experiments. When peak air pressure was varied from 69 kPa to 345 kPa (10 to 50 psig), numerical simulations showed that the corresponding membrane strains varied from 20 to 95% and the stress response varied from 0.5 to 1.2 MPa.